Spinal tuberculosis (STB), which is the most frequent and serious form of skeletal TB, is seriously harmful to a patient's life. However, very little research has been conducted on clinical isolates of STB. e purpose of this study was to genotype clinical isolates of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) from patients with STB, investigate their drug resistance profiles, and determine whether the genotypes and drug resistance patterns share any relationships with the demographic and clinical features of the patients. Preliminary species identification of the MTB strains was performed using a TCH/PNB culture method and multilocus polymerase chain reactions. Of the specimens collected from 85 hospital in-patients with STB at Xiangya Hospital, China, the 56 culture-positive MTB strains we identified were genotyped by spoligotyping. e strains were tested for resistance to anti-tuberculosis drugs (ATDs), and the demographic and clinical features of the patients were analyzed in combination with the genotyping and drug resistance results. Of the 56 cases, 53 involved M. tuberculosis and 3 involved M. bovis. Spoligotyping revealed 27 Beijing-type cases and 29 nonBeijing cases. When patients with STB were relapsing or experiencing systemic toxicity signs/symptoms (STS), the Beijing MTBtype strains predominated (푝 < 0.05), but when the patients were receiving initial treatment or lacked STS, the nonBeijing type MTB strains dominated. e Beijing and nonBeijing types differed in their resistance patterns to 8 ATDs, and the resistance rate of the Beijing type was higher than that of the nonBeijing type (푝 < 0.05). e bacteriological features of STB, including genotype and drug resistance, shared close relationships with the clinical features of patients with STB. Our data provide a reference for the diagnosis and treatment of STB.
Introduction
According to the latest report from the World Health Organization (WHO) in 2018 [1] , the number of new cases of tuberculosis (TB) in the world in 2017 was about 889,000 and the estimated number of deaths was 388,000. As a developing country, China ranked the second among the 30 countries with high TB burdens in the world, and second only to India in the WHO report. Spinal tuberculosis (STB), which is the most frequent and serious form of skeletal TB, is seriously harmful to a patient's life. STB can cause vertebral-body fractures, spinal deformity, paraplegia, and even death [2] [3] [4] . It o en also causes irreversible nerve damage and paralysis, a serious social and economic problem for those with it [5, 6] . Although surgical treatment of STB remains controversial, chemotherapy with anti-tuberculosis drugs (ATDs) is still required during surgical treatment of STB and is the most fundamental way to cure STB.
By the unremitting efforts of several generations, TB was once effectively controlled. But in recent years, with a large migratory and floating population, the prevalence of AIDS, unsatisfactory chemotherapy, and poor drug compliance in patients, TB has resurged to cause great harm to human societies. e increase in drug-resistant tuberculosis (DR-TB), especially multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB), has prompted people to pay more attention to drug treatment for TB [7, 8] . e serious problem of DR-TB in China, where the drug-resistance rate of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB) at 46% accounts for a quarter of the total number of new drugresistant patients in the world, has particularly alarmed the WHO [9, 10] . In recent years, the spread of MDR-TB and extensively drug-resistant tuberculosis (XDR-TB) has intensified the global spread of TB. e wide spread of drugresistant bacteria has exacerbated its global presence, and the treatment and control of STB also faces a severe challenge.
STB develops from the blood-borne dissemination of MTB. Bacteriological diagnosis of STB is a most challenging task, one that is much more difficult than that for pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB). us, identifying drug resistance in STB isolates is vitally important for thorough treatment of such cases. Delayed initial diagnosis and confirmation of STB and the increasing incidence of multidrug-resistant STB in adults drives the need to improve the etiological diagnostics of STB, taking into account the biological and molecular properties of the pathogen [11, 12] .
Owing to the development of various MTB typing methods, it is possible to make the epidemiology studies of TB be conducted. However, the special anatomical structure of the spine makes it difficult to obtain clinical specimens of STB except via surgery. Although the genetic polymorphisms of clinical isolates of MTB from PTB have been studied globally, very little research has been conducted on clinical isolates of STB [13] .
Hence, the purpose of this study was to isolate MTB from specimens of STB lesions and genotype the MTB in them. We also analyzed the clinical features of the patients in combination with the genotyping and drug resistance data from the clinical isolates in an attempt to provide a preliminary reference tool for the diagnosis and treatment of STB.
Materials and Methods

Patients.
Patients (86) diagnosed with STB who had received surgical treatment were selected from Xiangya Hospital, Central South University, China from June 2014 to June 2015. In all 86 cases, an intraoperative biopsy was obtained and the debrided material was sent for further histopathological examination. e debrided material from each patient had the appearance of a typical caseating granuloma. e collected specimens (surgical material from the lesions; namely, pus, granulation, and intervertebral disk and bone fragments) from the 86 patients were sent for MTB culture.
Culture and Identification of MTB Strains.
According to the testing protocol for TB diagnosis in the National Laboratory [14] , Lowenstein-Jensen (L-J) medium and the BACTEC ® MGIT TM 960 system (Becton Dickinson, Sparks, Maryland, USA) were used for MTB cultivation and PNB/ TCH medium were used for preliminary microbiological identification. e clinical specimens were processed, and each centrifuged sediment was inoculated into L-J medium or MGIT medium. e cultures were incubated at 37°C in 5% carbon dioxide for up to 8 weeks. e preliminary identification of MTB strains was performed using PNB/TCH medium. Multi-locus polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used as a further identification method for MTB strains. We followed the method of Huard et al. [15] to PCR amplify 7 loci from a Mycobacterium Tuberculosis Complex (MTBC) strain as the PCR amplification targets (i.e., 16S rRNA, Rv0577, IS1561′, Rv1510, Rv1970, Rv3877/8, and Rv3120); these genes or gene fragments in the MTBC strains differ in their size distributions. Seven primer pairs, MTBC l-7, were selected to amplify the above-mentioned genes (Tables 1 and 2, Figure 1 ). Multi-locus PCR with these seven primer pairs was performed for all the specimens, which were stored as bacterial specimens from the MTB-positive cultures.
Spoligotyping and Spoligotype Analysis.
Spoligotyping was performed according to the methods used in previous studies [16] [17] [18] . Positive and negative hybridization results were represented here by the binary codes 1 and 0 ( Figure 2) , respectively, and analyzed using Microso Office Excel 2007 to group and order the hybridization patterns. e Excel file was incorporated into BioNumerics so ware for clustering 
Relationship Between Genotyping and Clinical
Features.
e spoligotyping results were combined with the clinical features of the patients with STB to further analyze the clinical significance of the genotyping results. e clinical features for STB were as follows: male/female, the spinal segments involved in STB, systemic toxicity signs/symptoms (STS), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), C-reaction protein (CRP), occupational environment, initial treatment and retreatment, history of TB, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease.
2.6. Statistical Analysis. SPSS 24 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for the analysis. Independent sample tests were used to test for drug resistance to different ATDs between Beijing and nonBeijing types. Chi-square tests were used to compare drug susceptibility between the Beijing and nonBeijing MTB analysis, and the Jaccard coefficient was used to analyze the data; this method divides identical or similar strains into one cluster. Spoligotypes common to more than one strain were designated as shared types and assigned a spoligotype international type number according to the updated version of the SpolDB4 international spoligotype database [19] .
Drug Susceptibility Testing. Analysis of M. tuberculosis
susceptibility to the first-line anti-TB drugs was done using the method of ratio according to "Guidelines for the implementation of Chinese tuberculosis control program Among the 27 Beijing-type strains, 3 (11.11%) were sensitive and 5 (18.52%) were typed as resistant to single-drugs, 15 (55.56%) were typed as MDR-MTB, and 4 (14.82%) were typed as XDR-MTB. Among the 29 non-Beijing-type strains, 20 (68.97%) were typed as sensitive, 7 (24.14%) were typed as single-drug resistant, 2 (6.9%) were typed as MDR-MTB, and there were no XDR-MTB-type strains. e drug resistance rate for the Beijing type was higher than that for the nonBeijing type (푝 < 0.05). Table 5 shows the relationship between the genotyping data and the clinical features. A comparison between the Beijing and nonBeijing MTB strain types and the clinical features was performed. When patients with STB were in relapse or had active STS, the Beijing-type MTB strains formed the higher proportion (푝 < 0.05). When the patients with STB were undergoing their initial treatment or were without active STS, the nonBeijing MTB strain types formed the higher proportion. Tables 6 and 7 show the drug resistance patterns for the situations where STB was accompanied with or without PTB, or with or without STS. In these situations, there were no significant differences in the drug resistance profiles of the Beijing MTB type (푝 < 0.05), whereas a significant difference in the drug resistance profiles of the nonBeijing MTB type was found in every situation (푝 < 0.05). Table 8 shows the drug resistance profiles of the patients with STB during their initial treatment or retreatment. No significant difference in the drug resistance profiles of the non-Beijing MTB type (푝 < 0.05) was found, whereas a significant difference in the drug resistance profiles of the Beijing MTB type was found (푝 < 0.05).
Discussion
e special anatomy of the spine and its relatively bacteria-free environment make it difficult to study the etiology of STB, a rarely reported disease [13, 20, 21] . erefore, we performed genotyping and drug resistance testing of clinical isolates from hospital patients with STB to better understand the bacterial features of STB. We also investigated the clinical characteristics of STB by testing for correlations between the bacterial features and the clinical aspects of STB.
Spoligotyping is currently one of the most widely used and most efficient molecular typing methods for MTB genotyping [19] . In 1995, Van Soolingen et al. [22] used spoligotyping for MTB genotyping in Beijing and its surrounding areas. ese authors considered that the generation and spread of MTB strains within the Beijing family [23] [24] [25] may have resulted from the large number of Bacillus Calmette Guerin (BCG) longterm vaccinations that had taken place and antibiotics abuse. strain types. When was <0.05, the difference was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
Fi y-six specimens from 86 patients (65%) were culture positive for MTB. e clinical isolates from the 56 STB specimens were identified by TCH/PNB culturing. Fi y-three of the MTB strains grew in TCH and L-J medium but did not grow in PNB medium. Only 3 MTB specimens grew in L-J medium but did not grow in PNB/TCH medium. No MTB strains were able to grow in all three types of medium (PNB, TCH, L-J). erefore, 53 cases of M. tuberculosis and 3 cases of M. bovis were preliminarily determined without mycobacterium other than tuberculosis (or MOTT). Moreover, the multi-locus PCR identification of the 53 cases of M. tuberculosis and 3 cases of M. bovis was consistent with the PNB/TCH/L-J medium identification results. Figure 3 and Table 3 show the spoligotypes of the 56 MTB strains. Of these, 27 strains (48.2%) were the Beijing type and 29 (51.8%) were the nonBeijing type, which included nine T1 type strains, two T3 and three T4, two LAM2 and one LAM9, three BOV_1, three Orphan, two H3, and one each of CAS, H, X2, and an unknown type. [27] . e percentage of the nonBeijing type (51.8%) was higher than that of the Beijing type (48.2%) in this study, which differs from the data for PTB.
Spoligotyping was used to genotype the 56 MTB strains in this study. e Beijing type and nonBeijing type accounted for 48.2% (27/56) and 51.8% (29/56) of the genotypes, respectively. Among the 27 Beijing-type strains, 85.2% (23/27) were the typical Beijing type, which positively hybridized only with 9 intervals between 35 and 43 bp. In contrast, 14.8% (4/27), belonging to the atypical Beijing family type, reacted negatively with 1 or 2 loci between 35-43 bp. e nonBeijing types were divisible into the following 12 genotypes: T1, T3, T4, LAM2, LAM9, BOV_1, CAS, H, H3, X2, Orphan, and Along with improved living standards, immunity to TB has gradually increased, and the number of patients with obvious STS has decreased. Only 16 of the 86 patients that were assessed had STS (as shown by low fever, night sweats, emaciation and fatigue). Because the level of immunity to MTB in humans and STS share a relationship, could there be a correlation between STS and the type of MTB strain responsible for this condition? When seeking to answer this question, we found in all the 16 cases with STS that the MTB strains could be cultured successfully. By spoligotyping, the 16 strains were divided into 12 cases of the Beijing type (75%) and 4 of the nonbeijing type (25%). In the 40 cases without STS, there were 15 Beijing-type strains (37.5%) and 25 nonBeijing-type strains (62.5%). erefore, no statistical differences in the types, with or without STS, were found. at is to say, the percentage of the Beijing type strains in the patients with STS was higher than the percentage of the nonBeijing type, which accounted for the majority genotype in patients without STS. Most studies have reported that Beijing-type strains are widely distributed and highly pathogenic [24, 25, 28] . is explains why e spoligotyping data were combined with the clinical features of the STB patients to further analyze the clinical significance of the genotyping results. Although extrapulmonary TB infections in females seem to have occurred at twice the rate of that in the males, this observation was not statistically significant. ese results are similar to those reported by Chen et al. [13] ; that is, there is no significant difference in the male to female ratio of patients with STB. e probability of contracting an STB infection in the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae is far greater than that for the cervical and sacral vertebrae. So we asked are some spinal segments more prone to infection with particular bacterial genotypes when patients are infected with MTB? us, we statistically analyzed the STB strains identified from the different vertebral segments and found that there was no significant difference in the type of MTB isolated from the spinal segments. e prevalence of STB differs in various vertebral segment locations, which probably relates to the different distribution of the anatomical structures, such as the vascular distribution, which will cause an uneven spinal distribution for MTB. Sensitive  3  20  23  0  0  0  Single-drug resistant  5  5  10  0  2  2  Multi-drug resistant  14  0  14  1  2  3  Extensively drug resistant  3  0  3  1  0  1  Total  25  25  50  2 3 16 In the Beijing type, the drug resistance rate was high with or without STS, but the rate was high with STS, while it was low without STS in the nonBeijing type. Hence, when STB patients do not have STS, rapid cultivation and genotyping of MTB should be performed to estimate an approximate resistance rate so that treatment can be delivered as soon as possible.
With rising drug resistance rates for MTB, relapsing STB is also becoming more prominent. In the nonBeijing type, the drug resistance rate was low irrespective of whether the patient was undergoing initial treatment or retreatment. However, the drug resistance rate during retreatment was higher than that during initial treatment for the Beijing type. erefore, when patients present with STB relapse, rapid cultivation and genotyping of MTB should be performed to estimate an approximate resistance rate, in order to give timely treatment without waiting for all the drug resistance test results.
In summary, the bacteriological features of STB, including the genotypes responsible for it and their drug resistance profiles, were closely related with the clinical features associated with STB in the patients, and the present type of evaluation can provide a base-line reference for the diagnosis and treatment of STB.
ere were some limitations in this study. e majority of patients lived in or around the Hunan area in south-central China. erefore, our data and results might only be representative of this region. Because the sample size in this study was relatively small, additional studies with more participants are needed to confirm our results.
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Increased ESR and elevated CRP values are o en used to judge whether active TB exists in a person [29, 30] . erefore, could an increased ESR or an elevated CRP level in patients with STB be linked with the MTB genotype? Table 6 shows that the increased ESR and CRP values for patients with STB bear no relationship with the MTB genotype.
STB relapse is a very serious problem for patients, in that it inflicts huge financial burdens and psychological pressures on patients and their families alike. e definition of relapse of STB in this work means that TB lesions are unhealed within 2 years a er initial treatment, which need retreatment by surgery. In this study, the Beijing type accounted for 35% and nonBeijing type accounted for 65% of the genotypes in the initial treatment group. In contrast, the Beijing type accounted for 81.25% and the nonBeijing-type 18.75% of the two genotypes in the retreatment group. In other words, most patients in the retreatment group were infected with the Beijing type and most patients in the initial treatment group were infected with the nonBeijing type. In the retreatment group, most non-Beijing strains were the T type (6 in T1 and 2 in T4), which was the most numerous nonBeijing subtype. e Beijing-type and the nonBeijing T type comprised the most prevalent genotypes, and their strong pathogenicity may result in repeated disease outbreaks and a protracted course for STB, as this is linked with DR-TB.
is study provides useful data on the resistance levels of the different MTB genotypes to different ATDs. In China, in the fourth national epidemiological sampling survey of TB [31], the resistance rate for ATDs from high to low was as follows: INH (17.6%), SM (17.3%), RFP (16.6%), and EMB (1.5%). Contrastingly, the strains from the present study displayed the following resistance rates to ATDs: INH (37.5%), SM (26.79%), RFP (33.93%), and EMB (19.64%), the values of which are significantly higher than those from the fourth national epidemiological sampling survey of TB [31] . is highlights the serious nature of drug resistance for STB in this region of China. Some possible reasons for this are as follows. First, the damp and mild climate in Hunan Province is suitable for the growth of MTB, and the high incidence of TB and the high utilization rate of ATDs may have increased the resistance rate. Second, the data from the survey of the fourth national epidemiological sampling survey for TB were largely for PTB cases, which therefore cannot fully represent the situation for clinical isolates from patients with STB. e present study found significant differences in the results of the drug resistance testing of the two genotypes. e resistance rate of the Beijing type was higher than that of the nonBeijing type. erefore, strengthening the surveillance and treatment of Beijing type MTB will help with the prevention and control of epidemic TB in certain Chinese regions. e incidence MDR-TB and XDR-TB related to the Beijing type was higher than that seen for the nonBeijing type. However, the resistance rate to second-line ATDs was low for both genotypes. erefore, when MDR-TB or XDR-TB is present, second-line ATDs should be tried. 
